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[This column willappear Inthe Globe every
Monday morning. Pertinent correspondence will
be thankfullyreceived and should be addressed
Turf Editorof theGlo^.l

To Advertisers.
Stock advertisements willhereafter be in-

serted in the Monday issue of the Globe im
mediately following the reading matter of the
horse department. Inno other way can stock
be so cheaply orprominently advertised as by

\u25a0 aking advantage of this opportunity. Figures
willbe furnished on application, and adver-
isements can also occupy a corresponding
position in the weekly issue, ifdesired.

Local Xoteg.

I
Revenue, by Smuggler, belonging to Com-

modore Kittson, who has been in Splan's
hands for two seasons, having developed a
slight lameness, has been sent home, and
along with him Gem, who has been cam-
paigning several seasons. Arrangements
are being made to get a suitable running
mate for her witha view of seeing if shcjcan-

not beat the record when hitched doable to a
runner.

Commodore Kittson's stable at Monmouth
park has been increased by three new ar-
rivals from Chestnut Hill, Pa., viz: Donald
A., imp. cli c (3)1 by Scottish Chief, dam
imp"! Algebra, by Diophantus. Abra, b f (3)
by Alarm"! dam Irene, by imp. Leamington.
Preclani, br f (2), by Alarm, dam Predosa,
by imp. Leamington.

John Kathan, Preston, Minn., has boturbt
of M. T. Gratton, of the same place, the
brown weanling filly Tareta, by Trample,
dam Magic, by King Herod, the dam of
Stiles:

Vigilant in the Spirit: Issaquena will not
sec the post for some time. As Is well
known, the flyingfillyof Erdenhelm, after
going like great guns at Jerome park, sud-
denly went amiss, and has since been swim-
Ing in the turf at Bhecpshead Bay, which, it
is thought, willbenefit her legs sufficiently to
enable her to stand another preparation.

V. I'iiiilBred Hoists.
To the Editor of the Globe:

ToSt. Paul belongs the credit of being the

place ofnativity of Shadow, sire of the now
bo suddenly become famous Patcbcn T.,(hor-
rible misnomer, itchills one to speak it, 'tis
hoped the new owner will pay $50
and get a iuimn. .Too strongly
condemned can never be this
practice of misappropriation and wrongfully
bestowing 'named belonging to another, or
having no relevancy, and %>> far from any
connection ivitn' the fact thus suggested in
this case having no relation to the Patcben
family, the beginning of which was the fam-
ous Geo. M. Patcbcnl The era willbo es-
tebmed great. The competitor of Flora Tem-
ple, the fast pacer that U>V.;'record of 2:24%
at lute Minneapolis m \u25a0>\u25a0. v .. an Iyesterday's
telegram 'from Dubuque announces he lias
paced in 2:18 an 1 beon sold lor $8,000,
which , may be contlrmed. Shadow first
touched hoof to the mother earth in Kittson's
addition, this city, on the block now occu-
pied by residences of.Messrs. T. Borap and
1). Ryan, his dam, .Violet the light bay,
slightly roaned inure, with bald face and
white bind Btopkings, that Mr. (i, A. B.
Shane brought from Southern Imliaua, 1866;
and she was the b »( of the road here .'lllll
Minneapolis for three minutes, though thon
our esteemed fellow townsman Mr. N. W.
KitU m, drove Grey <i \u25a0 ir^6, that so in after
trotted in2:37, and T. >ru;> drove his then
fast brown trotting horse, yet Violet could
cousld irabiy leave them ail going the length
0 Eighth street^ she was never trained and
always Used for all work and breeding"; could
move a brush at 35 gait; was bo kind and
reliable

—
often stood hours in the street un-

bitched iv most puoiie places and always

showed she knew when 'twas 12 and 0o'clock—
very intelligent thus showing her Arab-

ian origin; sbd was very symmetrically made
mid exceedingly^amart every way. Mr.
Sliawc hail her taken to Racine, Wi--., IS(SS,
.to .Ui'llfouutler hamblotonlan (then) formerly
Dli Lai afterwards the famous Goldsmith's
Alhlallal!, and the result was Shadow, the first
modern Improved trotting bred horse raised
in Minnesota; anil so .Mr. Shave was the pio-
neer In this valuable enterprise; Violet, by
Uliinelauder's Sun of Sands imported Turk
(Arabian); her darn, a bay pacing mare near
EvnuaVlUo, lud.-, of considerable merit, she
resembled in looks her daughter Violet.
Goldsmith's Abdullah (dually named) bred by
Alilen Goldsmith, sold to Edwin Thorn, after-
wards at auction to Elllin(Jrlilinfor more than
$3,000; and there owners of full brother to
Dexter offered $50: for the Dame; accepted,
and the new horse of the name (Dictator) has
Since become famous as sire ofJay Eye See
(8:1090 and (by. same owner!) of
l'liallas, that lately reduced stallion record
to 8:1394 -!'>.i seconds lowering what has
been best 8 years, and the fastest 4th heat
ever trotted; like dam Shadow, symmetrical,
stylish, vice, luiiils.une, dark brown, his
•Ire as line as ever was turned loose in box
Stall; but, like Violet (not judicious matinir)
not prominent in stitles, yet was a trotter—
at 5years could show '33 fait in bursts

—
record 2:30, later, no measure of his great
\u25a0peed; untimely death only prevented 3:20;

Terr handsome; breeding elegant; by Volun-
teer, by Hambletonian, by Abdallab, by
Messenger (imp.); dam Martha by Abdallah ,
21 dam N'aucy Dolson, by Young

'
Bell-

founder, by imp. Belifoundcr, aud dam by
Wild Air (by Messenger) ;3.1 dam Lady of
the Lake, by Corn 'Cracker; 4th dam by
Hickory, byMambrino, by Messenger. With
•uch breeding, as backing (and his dam by
Ho!e-in-tlie-l).iy, paoer), combining the

choicest parent trotting strains. Messenger,
Mambrino, Abdallah, Hambletonian, Bell-
founder and Volunteer, \u25a0with Arabian and
pacing elements, and insome ,parts doubly
distilled, this St. ;Paul raised pacer should
prove very fast, if judiciously handled, and
tt lined on togreat imßroTus -us. Lately a
4 years .Id colt of Hughey Ansrus. that Mr.
Shawe also raised, paced half a mile in 1:i:>'-.,
though a trotter at 9 yvars, he an inbred both
Qiiiiulami ninaanaV BaMfmia In. both his
•ir,> and dam being by bwigart, and both

their H.ia;*byUlcharU's B^Ufouuder.-
- -

Your?/- ISCC

.Ifr,fir«»f'«i »»*•*'IfrrorT.
Mr,Gr.Utaa eViMcutly feejs coafident" that

InHerod he has a very fust and valuable
bUIKoo, and appears to be willingto try con-
clnsitnis with auytbiag. in the region^ He
Uus hfen rapxgiuir In ctirrv%spomlencc".with
Tsriotw parties for some timr :;\u25a0> !to making
o;i a rsc> but in 8JM8.4 way. the \race % is tie-
Xi-.:X.\\aad docs not come off. Mr. Grattan*

1: s ikhv,ho'«ri»vcr,*"pa.!tt. ft' racu *with\Mr.
J«>»«.'pbus K:a«:rr. of La C.*o?se,- to trot against
his horse Alexander. Mr.(ir.ti^u -

-light to
liari> SHa< Wrfcht enter In the samV race, bat
the hwßt-i* said they * ul.i makd a race
iK'twwn Her «d and SiLw Wricat tolie trotted
owrtie Itvhestcr trac!; on the VWtb -of
A;;~u<;, for sot k«« than i'X'i) nor more

thon $500. To this Mr. Grattan made the
following reply:

Prestos, Minn., July 21, 18S4.
Geo. W. Graves, Esq., Dear Sir:

—
It is

evident that Clough does not want to trot.
The date he names being the week of the
La Crosse meeting at which Iwrote him
Herod was engaged to meet Emery's Alex-
ander. Iinvited him to participate in this
race, and now he wants me to repudiate my
engagement anil give him his way about
everything. Ihave just as much right to
choice of track as he has, and my choice is
Preston, where my challenge published
weeks ago binds me to meet any trotter at
$:J()U a side. If Clough means horse race
and will meet me on even terms, he can
have it. August 16,Ishall ship Herod to
La Crosse. if the people there keep their
purpose of giving some races the third full
week in August. They have my promise to
do so, as Iwrote to Mr. C. Then, how
idle to offer to trot me at Rochester at that
time!But he can have a race before, ifhe
willconcede me equal rights with himself.
Ifhe does not want to trot at La Crosse, let
Mm meet me at Chuttield, put up, agree on
judges arid toss up for choice of track. Ifhe
wins the toss up, Iwillgo to Rochester; if I
win it, he must come to Preston. Certainly
this is fair, but ifitis not acceptable to Mr.
Clough he can possibly attain his purpose of
meeting Herod at Rochester by entering iv
the stallion race at the fair. The secretary
has my pledge of an entry now, and should
Herod continue as good a horse as he is to-
day, Iwill'baek him to win. Please hand
this to one of your papers and oblige,

Yours truly, M. T. Gkattan.

A Turf History.

[Turf,Field and Farm.]
On Tuesday of last week we had the grati-

fication of havingplaced on our desk a vol-
ume of trotting-turf statistics the appearance
of which has been anxiously awaited by
turfmen allover the country, Delays have
occurred iv the publication of so stupendous
a work, which the editor could not reason-
ably avoid, aud for which be could hardly be
held accountable. Now that the book is out
horsemen willbe delighted with its hand-
some appearance, the wealth of information
itcontains; its adaptability for ready refer-
ence, its pictorial excellence and the
thoroughness and accuracy shown in all the
details. "Chester's Complete Trotting and
Pacing Record" is a book of more than a
thousand pages The index alone contains
one hundred and eighty pages, and proba-

bly no work ever before published has
had so copious and complete a reference
table. To us it will prove an invaluable
boon;through its aid our labor in certain

directions willbe decreased at least one-half ,
and from this we conclude that its value to

horseme/i in general cannot be overesti-

mated. Ina chronological way itrecords all
the events which have made the American
trotting turf famous. Inanutshell are given

the brilliant performances of Lady Suffolk,
Flora Temple, Dexter, Goldsmith Maid,
K^ru.=, St. Julien, Maud S. aud Jay Eye See,
and the less notable achievements of Coaloil
Johnny, Slippery Ji:n, Wake-Up-Jakc, Lim-
her-Go-Shiftiess, etc., etc.. from the earliest
dates up to the close of 1533, the work in-
cluding summaries of all races ever trotted
or paced. Following the name is given the
animal's best record and his breeding where
kuown, the driver's or owner's name, tbe
dutes and places of performance, the beaten
horses, and their positions and the time.
Where a horse has not won a race, but has
made a record, the time is shown in the in-
dex at a glance. There are more than five

j hundred double-team races recorded, and the
j pacing part Of the work is the first
Iattempt ofthe kind, worthy of the name,

ever undertaken, The engravings are very
tine as a rule, especially those the work of
tbe ar!M Selmltz, and form 'a collection of
!mi celebrities that could not be obtained

1 for any amount 9' money elsewhere. Mr.
;Chester has placed the turf world under a

great obligation, and we hope he may be re-
warded for bis indefatigable energy and
painstaking effort. The work willprove a
standard for ;;ll time, and as such it will
Bpeak for itself. Mr. T. J. Vail, secretary of

!the National Trotting association, possibly
the best authority to sit in judgment on its
mi rits, thus writes to Col. Chester:

"An inspection of the work realizes my
expectation of its completeness, and to nu-
merous tests to which Ihave subjected it,I
Mud ii to be a-, accurate as is possible in the
nature <>f things for such a work to be. Your
task in iis compilation Ims been Indeed Her-
culean, and Icongratulate you on its accom-
plishment Inso credible a manner. Your
subscribers are lucky in being able to pos-
sess, for the small sum of $10, a volume
wliieh represents such an immense labor and
s 1 valuable and comprehensive a compilation
in su^li 11 compact and convenient form."

Gossip About ll'rslinmit,
A \u25a0 correspondent of IIUkt.%\ lSpirit has the

followingabout the Bale of Westmont:
Dg Mr. Johnson, who sold him, I

asked, "How fast can Westmont puce, for
blood, Id tingle harnesssi Yon once told
me lie could pace in 2:1:2." Mr.Johnson
replied:

"Wli"n the sale was first mentioned Iwas
offered $15,000 for what he had already
shown. 1 refused, telling Mr. Hillhe could
have the ir l<u n

—
for 180,000, tad Iwould

show him ".':rj. The next morning Mr.Hill
came around and said be would take West-
mont IfIwould show 2:12. Ireplied us I
felt, "I dOH'I cue to sell tor 120,000; ifIdo
Iwillnot be ready for several d:tys, after his
faM work, t" show a mile.' Ifinally told him
Iwould show at any time. Mr. Hillthen
replied, "Yon need not boow him up, Iwill
take him anyhow.'

"
Mr. Johnston further stated that W«tt-

m >nt could pace a mile, goodduy and truck,
in "i:iior better.

Westmont Is a chestnut sorrel, 15'^hands.
No rare horse carries a more bloodlikehead,
and his limbs are in the catgut and steel
mould of the high bred race horse. Illsgen-
eral appearance is that of a high bred and
well formed trotter, not iv the generally ac-
cepted form of the pacer, not unlike, in this
respect, Johnston and Gurgle. He was sired
by, all things considered, a horse thatIthink
the equal of, ifnot the peer, of any trotting
bred stallion that ever lived, the

•dead Al-
mont. Meeting Col. John. W. Con ley, he
remarked to me, "Ipurchased the ( dam of
Westmont In Virginia. She was a chestnut
sorrel, sired by Cottrill Morgan, out of a
thoroughbred more, and Isold her to Col.
West. Ithen remembered her, and was also
painfully reminded of a beautiful fillythat I
Mm her at Edge Hillout of her, byDictator,
that Igreatly fancied and foolishly did not
buy." ,

Meeting "Billy Boice," secretary of the
Homewood park, he gave me an \ interesting
account of his experience inhandling West-
mout for speed as a trotter. He was owned
by John Steiner. Bolce said that ;"he was a

\u25a0 verypure, swect-gaited trotter, could trot la
about 3:10, but did itin such a manner as to
make you think that the next time you drove
him be would show much faster, but he
made no improvement, so Iadvised Mr.
Steiner to drivehim on the road, which he
did, and Mrs. Steiner also rode him, as he
was also saddle; gaited or racker. The fol-
lowingwinter, \u25a0 over.. the snow, he struck a
pace, and, .being ;encouraged, soon |learned
to pace quite well-'' Apeculiar thing about
sailing dUTerent'. horses \ Boice;also1 men-
tioned: "-Wcstmontj Ialways shod light,I
also had at same time Princess, by. Poca-
hontas Boy, a natural pacer, but unless I
shod her heavy and used six ounce toe-
weights she \«v«ld go:all the gait?,* and keep
changing* from pace to trot and gallop.jShe
became a very steady and fast pacer.'* *\u2666" ->

-'-..•. t,^ v -.hi.- •.•\u25a0* "•\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 -.-.\u25a0';.;'. . )\u25a0;,',

r.
'*

yttstrllanrous.
'

:• .*'» \u25a0 .;•\u25a0>.•*»•" ,i»
- ... . ~. . -v .:. \u25a0

The dam of Dispatch. 2:24, has ;been
bred to Qlenorm.' She is twenty-two years
.Id. ";

The bay geldins: Hanibletonian, said to be
by Rvsdyks Hatnbletonian. and valued at
?3,000, dropped dead on the track at Mattoon,
111., on July IS. ..\u25a0

-
:
' ";, -^ •\u25a0

" -
1). Swigert, Elmendorf Stud, Fayette

county. Ky.,lost, on the 11th, by death, the
baj or brown colt, foaled May 26, !

-
Virgil,dam Finework. by Lexington, out of
imp. Filagree, by StookWelL

Mr. W. McClelland, Lexington, Ky., re-
cently purchased Reverie^' graj filly,'foaled
ISSI," by Bacen-B»den, brother to Helmbbld,*
B-rricait, etc.. d«u Fun. by "v Thunder,

out of imp. Maid of Roystou, by Knight of
Kars.

George Hopkins is making quite a reputa-
tion with the brown gelding Dart, by Dr.
Franklin. His half mile in I:o3}^,at the
New York Driving park, has been sup-
planted by a quarter iv 30*4 seconds, a 2:10
gait.

i
The chestnut colt foaled May 17, 1884, by

imp. KingBen, dam Insignia, by Waverly,

out of Token by Lightning, died on the
12th inst., at the Iroquois stud farm, prop-
erty of Mr. James B. Clay, near Lexing-
ton, Ky.

Maud S. showed 211^ inprivate on Thurs-
day week, at Cleveland, before a party of
prominent people. Mr. Bair, who was suf-
fering from chills and ought to have been in
bed, handled the ribbons and let the Queen
trot without urging.

The estate of 11. Eldred has sold the bay
gelding Bay Frank, record 2:20, to B. M.
Richmond, of Sacramento, and the horse has
gone into the stable of H. S. Hogoboom, at
Agricultural park, to be trained. The price
paid was §5.000. Frank possesses all the
essential points of a great trotter except reli-
ability. He is now seven years old.

Cholula. eh c (2), by imp. Mortemer, dam
Fanny Ludlow, by imp.Eclipse, out ofMollle
Jackson, by Vandal, is entered forthe Derby,
to be ran at Epsom, Eng., in June, 1885.
Mr. P. Lorillard also entered Grendel, Zang-
bar, Hodcr aud Heimdal, but as he has or
dered the English contingent of the Ranco-
cas stable home, iti0very doubtful ifany of
his nominations A'ill till their engagements
abroad.

The bay mare Pearl Jennings (5), by Le-
!aps, dam Mary Howard, by imp.Hartington,
pulled up lame after winning the mile sweep-
stakes at Saratoga on the opening day, Sat-
urday, the 19th inst., in which she defeated
Navarro and Gauo. Time, 1:45. Her injury
is regarded as only temporary, and a short
rest will, itis thought, see her restored to
health and usefulness.

The unworthy brother of the famous race-
horse Luke Blackburn, Joe Blackburn, chest-
nut gelding (3), by imp. Bonnie Scotland,

dam Nevada, by Lexington, wrenched his
ankle severely a lew days since and has
been let up in his work. Joe Blackburn cost
the Messrs. Dnyer Bros. $7,500 when a year-
ling, and they w«re glad to get rid of him
for $500. James Rowe, their trainer, is the
present ower ofthe unlucky Joe.

Turf, Field ami Farm: Rataplan, chest-
nut colt (1881) by Alarm or Reform, dam
imp. Lady Lumley, by Rataplan, willremain
at Saratoga for the present to fillhis engage-
ment in the Iroquois stakes, one mile and
500 yards, which is set down for the 2f)tli
inst. From present appearances Rataplan
willhave an easy task to land this" valuable
stake for Com. Kittson. Rataplan also has a
number of valuable engagements ahead at
Monmouth park.

Connersville, Ind., is wild over a three-
year old Blue Bullgelding, owned by a far-
mer named Colvin Stevens, who last Friday
paced a halfmile on a bad track iv 1.08.
The horse is a light chestnut, three years old
this spring, about fifteen bauds high, and
sports a silver mane and tail. He is finely
formed for racing, his general symmetry be-
ing slightly marred by a rather large head.
He was sired by aBlue Bullstallion, his dam
being a sciou of old Davy Crockett, of ante-
bellum days. His owner, Colvin Stevens,
raised him from a colt and put him on the
track about thirty days ago.

At the New York Drivingpark, last week,

while exercising Frank, of double-team fame
Johnny Murphy fell in with E. H.Kurd, who
was driving the five-year-old bay gelding
Beaconsfleld, and they started off together
fora brush, Beaconsfield winning by one
length in 2:34%. For a second time they
came again, and this time Frank led under
the wire iv 2 :31. A third heat proved a very
close one, the horses trotting side by side
down the home stretch, and passing under
the wire,head and bead, in 2:32)^. Bea-
consticild is one of the most promising
youngsters at the park. He is by Dean Sage
out of Cricket, by Happy Medium.

The Ascot Race cup, of 18S2, which was
won by Mr. Keene's horse, Foxhall, and
which the Treasury department authorities
refused to pass without payment of $1,100
duty, is still in the seizure room of the cus-
tom house. Mr Keene intended to 6hip it
buck to England some days ago, but there
has been another kink in the red tape of the
Circumlocution office, and several days will
elapse before it will be straightened out. It
appears that for some Inexplicable reason the
original box in which the cup was sent from
England moot be found before the jenlous
protectors of home industries and exponents
of ft mysterious tariff law willpermit the cup
to be re-shipped to England. Custodian
Isaac Trimble, of the seizure room, has been
ordered torummage among the old junk of
the lumber room aud liud the worthless piece
of wood which originally inclosed the cup.

We have heretofore given instances of
John Murphy's ability to tell how fast he is
going when driving a trotter. The latest
occurred last week at the Gentlemen's Driv-
ingpark. Mr. Frank Work drove on the
track withEdward Dick Swtveller. The pair
were feeling very good, and were in tip top
condition for fast work. He offered to bet
John Murphy a bottle of wine that the latter
could not drive them within three secouds
Of 2:83 toro&dwagon, thinking the team
would go uloug too fast. Murphy accepted
the wager. The team had plenty of go Iv
them, and Murphy's arms showed how hard
be tHipulling to keep them back, aud he
hardy crossed the line in time to save him-
self, the watches showing 2:30.;, making
him the winner of the waiter. A good deal
of eurpri.-ie was manifested by the spectators
at this accurate Judgment of time, as he
passed the half-mile pole in l:V>]j.

The handsome daughter of MollieMcCarty,
Fallen Leaf, brown filly(3,) by Grinstead, is
seriously amiss or perhaps broken down. She
has been at Saiatoga for the past three weeks
and has been given nothing but walking ex-
ercise. Fallen Leaf was bred at Santa Anita
Stud, property of E. J. Baldwin, Esq., Los
Angeles, Cal. She never started as a two-
year-old, but made her bow to the public at
Covington, Ky.. May 81, finishing second to
Audrian in the Hindoo stakes, nne and a
half mile run in 2:42. The (Louisville. Ky.)
Derby and St. Leger winner, Buchanan, fin-
ished behind her. Same place the following
Monday, June 2, Fallen Leaf cantered un-
der the wire winner of the Glidelia stakes,
one and a quarter miles from Mona, Hish-
flight and four others; time, •2:13-,. At
Chicago, June 20, she won tbe Illinois oaks,
one aud a quarter miles, as 9he liked, from
Mona and Europa; time, Silljf. Fallen
Leaf has not started since, and we sin-
cerely hope to see her at active work again.
Her wiunlngs to date are $4,17.V

\u25a0 The road-house located at Fargo Fair Ground*
Is for sale or rent. Address J. M. Morrison or
George Marehns, Fargo, D.T.. .

MANKATO RACES.— Southern Minne-
.ltJL sota Live Stock and Fair association, of
Mankato. has selected August26th, 2Ttb and2Bth
next, forIt*nee meeting and offers parse* to the
amount of$3,700. The races willbe trotted and
pared under tho usual rules of theNational Trot-
ting association . Five to enter and three to start.
For further particulars address Henry Himrae!-
man. secretary, at Mankato. Minn.

FOR SALE
—

Youn§ Trotting Stock—lhaveJD several one and two-year-old colts,' the eet
of Bajrmont, 1.027, son of:Alden Goldsmith,' 337
oat of standard mares. Colt? all Urge and
rangy, fine looking, and unmistakably showing
the promise cf speed. G. W. Sherwood. 43*

X AXECOMO STOCK FARM— hare for sale
JLJ a nice lotof colts and fillies, one two- and
three year olds, \u25a0 all standard bred, got by De-
Graffs Alexander, and by'Thesens. by Adminis-
trator, dam by Ahnont, «on of Alexander's Ab-
dallah. - Also for sale,' Oak wood, four years old,
by AlAandcr. standard, 1855. W. L. McGmb.

PREsTOX STOCK FARM. Preston. Faimore• County, Minn. :For public service. Herod
(2:2«3£), the best bred Morgan living. Trample,
the most successful trotting"sire ofhis age in the
northwest ;Coin a \u25a0 fij*t-elau'draft tallioa.
For pedigrees and terms, address 31. T. Grattu

.-.\u25a0...\u25a0- -. ;9s»: .^v..;.. ,---;. -'.-- 1

E^*Get oh* Best Dtes. The Dtxmond
Dyes for1family use tare no equals. All
popular colors easily dyed fast andbeaatifnl/
only ;. 10c .a package ;at druggist*. Well*.
Richardson «x Co., Burlington, Vt.;Sample
carl. 33 colon, and book of direction for 2c
stamp. -"• '.'.\u25a0' -.-•.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .— " . \u25a0 '.- .

MILWAUKEE LETTER.

Statement of the Receiver of the Man-
ufacturers' Bank.

Death of Cornelius Griflin, Justus Kirbyand
Win. B.Hibbard.

Site for the Masonic Temple Selected—Pre-
paring tar a MilitaryEncampment.

[Special Correspondence of tho Globe.1
Milwaukee, July 26.

—
The prediction by

your correspondent thut the suspended Man-
ufacturers' bank would pay one hundred
cents on the dollar was verifiedby Receiver
Geilfuss' report to the depositors last Tues-
day afternoon. But the conditions on which
fullpayment willbe made are a surprise;
they were not hinted at by the informant
who prompted the prophecy. Neither does
the report bear out the impression conveyed
by last week's prediction that President
Conro and his partner Isaac Hasbrouck, are
models of generosity. At Tuesday's meeting
Receiver, Geilfuss stated that the liabilities
are 8513.000. The secured liabili-
ties amount to £53,500, and
those unsecured to $429,000. The
nominal assets are $520,000, and the assets
less secured liabilities §443,000. The actual
worth of the assets is estimated at $290,000,
leaving a deficiency of $153,000. From Mr.
Geilfuss' estimate depositors can realize 60
cents on the dollar. After this statement
had been reud to the assembled depositors, a
proposition from Messrs. Conro and Has-
brouek was presented, as follow: The de-
positors to be paid 100 cents on the dollar,
'35 pet cent, on or before October 1, 1.584,
and similar amounts in one, two and three
years. Interest to be paid on deferred pay-
ments at the rate of 3 per cent. Ifaccepted
the creditors are to assign their claims to
Messrs. Conro and Hasbrouck, receiving in
return a certificate of indebtedness from
those gentlemen. The committee ot depos-
itors recommended the acceptance of the
proposition, and after debate those present

—
about one-third of the whole number

—
agreed

so to do.
CJI-NSIDEKABLE DISSATISFACTION.

Many of the depositors who did not attend
the meeting express dissatisfaction at tbe
terms offered by the bank, and there seems
to be a determination on the part of those
with means at their disposal to kick vigor-
ously. Indeed, itis hinted that the matter
may be carried to the courts on the
ground that the bank officors were
aware of the insolvent condition of the in-
stitution when the}' received some of the de-
posits. Itis asserted that a creditor who is
a member of the chamber of commerce was
condoled by one of the clerks of the bank,
after the suspension, and informed that he
(the clerk) felt sorry when he saw him
coming into the bank with his money, in
view of the unhealthy appearance of things.
This naturally riled the bitten depositor,
and as a result the story was repeated.
There is a law in the revised statutes of Wis-
consin covering cases of this kind. Section
4541, chapter clxxxv,on page 1072, provides
punishment by imprisonment in the state
prison for not more than ten years nor less
than one year, or by fine not exceeding $10,-
-000 for the crime of receiving deposits when
any officer or employe of the bank receiving
deposits knows or has reason to know that
the bank is unsafe or insolvent. A promi-
neut kicking depositor vehemently says he
will take his attorney to the bank when he is
ready to demand his money, and read the
law quoted over the counter. Ifpayment in
full is refused he will kick legally. Asser-
tions of this nature tend to make the "small
fry"nervous. There is an inclination to
belieye that the "big fellows" willbe paid to
quiet matters while the small depositors will
be allowed V-> wait three years or take sixty
cents. The proposition ofthe bank is gen-
erally criticised as an' imposition. Time will
straighten matter, however, and predictions
are not worthutterance.

death's doixos.
During the past week death has laid low

three old time residents of Milwaukee. The
first on the list is Cornelius Griffin, who
died at Palmyra, Jefferson county, Wis.,
last Saturday. He was once a leading under-
taker in this city, and for many years was a
faithful night watchman. His remains were
brought in and interred at Forest Home
cemetery.

On Saturday last Justus Kirby,who for up
wards of a quarter of a century was a resi-
dent of this city, died at Bomiustocks, Me.,
aged seventy-nine years. Deceased came to
this cityat the solicitation of Abner Ktrby,
of the Kirby house, his half-brother and en-
gsjged in the livery business on Broadway,
on the site now occupied by the elegant
Conro block. At one time be was well situ-
ated, financially, but his property slipped
away from him, and when he died his entire
worldly estate consisted $5,500 on deposit in
tiie Manufacturers' bank. His wife died in
this city twelve years ago. His son Hollis,
who was assi>eiated with him in business,
died ten years ago. Of his four daughters
one is dead and the three others are livingin
this city. One of them is unmarried. The
married daughters who survive him are Mrs.
Albert Graham and Mrs. Capt. Shields. Mr.
Kirby"« remains were brought to this city and
interred in tbs Forest Home cemetery. The
funeral took place from the Kirbyhouse par-
lors Tueeduy afternoon.

Win. B. Hibbard died at his house on
Grand Boulevard, Chicasro, last Bumluy, of
cholera mortms, after an illness <>f three days.
He was 60 years of age. Mr. Httbbard ru
an early settler and was at one time a prom-
inent vcsel owner and saw mill proprietor.
The panic of 1557 crippled him badly, but he
recovered from the shock and renewed his
wealth during the brisk times of the war of
tbe rebelii»n. He then tried Wall Street and
went down in the Black Friday crash. Com-
ing west again with the remnant of his for-
tune he re-ensaged in the insurance and
vessel business and speculated in grain. He
failed to pick up his lost wealth, however, and
when he went to CtrietgO fr-jm this city in
1579. his finances were ftt low ebb. Toward
tbe end of his career his habits became quite

erratic and an unfortunate misalliance cs-
traneed hi* family friend*. The newspapers
of this city passed bis death with a simple
notice under the heading "'died." Mr. IIib-
bard left two married daughters and two
son*, Chas. F. and August. His remains
were brought to this city and interred in
tLe Forest Home cemetery.

THE SITE SELECTED.

Wisconsin Consistory Scottish Rites and
Wisconsin Comnian'lery No.' 1, Kniirhts
Templar, have purcbaseu a site for the pro-
posed Masonic temple. The property ia

located on tin northwest corner of Sc-cond
street and Grand avenue witha frontage of
63 feet on the avenue and 100 feet on Sec-
ond street. Tbe consideration was $-29,000
cash. It was acquired from Cornelia S.
Kneeland. deceased. The Masons at first
endeavored to pun hase the old club house
property, now the Republican headquarters,
on the corner of Wisconsin and Jefferson
streets, but tbe owners screwed the price up
to a notch too high, and the West side se-
cured the proposed temple. The property
purchased brings in an annual rental of
|-2,700, which willcarrr itnntil the Ma«ons
get ready to build, which willnot be for five
or six years, as tbe lease of their present
quarters in Insurance block holds them for
that length of time. When the time is ripe

for it the Masons will erect a temple that

willbe an ornament to tbe avenue on the
West side. Ithas been a dream among the
brethren of Milwaukee for long rears, and
when the reality dawns they willnot be satis-

fled with anything commonplace. It is a
common saying that the Masons never do
anything by halves, and there fs no indica-
tion >aat tiepresent scheme will fall short
of the traditional completeness characteristic
of tbe craft.

a graxd Excumcfcyr.

Cast. Geo. J. SchneffeL of the iJabt Jlnr-«

squadron, is working up a grand military
encampment for the city. The plan at first
comprehended au encampment of state mil-
itia only, but the scheme grew with the en-
thusiasm, and the prospect is that Milwaukee
willsoon experience a decided flash of mili-
tary ardor. Itis expected that twenty-live
artillery, infantry and cavalry companies
willtake part in the encampment The pro-
gramme willinclude prize drills, review by
Gov. Rusk, dress parade, grand mountings,
sham battle and general camp life. The
prizes willbe elaborate and costly. A feature
willbe a campfire to which Gen. Logan and
other distinguished army officers willbe in-
vited. Anight bombardment, fireworks and
other attractive features willbe added. The
encampment willcommence Aug. 25. Capt.
Schoeffel and the members of the Light
Horse squadron are pushing the matter,
which fact is a guarantee of success.

SHORT NOTES.

Miss Mary Lowrie and G. Adolph Kurtz
were married at the residence of the bride's
parents, 489 Broadway, Tuesday eveniug.

Mr.E. Catenhusen has been engaged to
direct the Musical society. He willbring his
familyhere from New York.

Paul Carpenter, son of the late Senator
Carpenter, will spend the remainder of the
summer at Pigeon Cove, Mass. He will
probably visit Mexico next winter. Young
Carpenter's health is not robust, and he has
been taxing his strength with earnest fctudy.

Last evening Mr. aud Mrs. Edward San-
derson gave and elegant, reception to Capt.
and Mrs. Budd, at their residence, corner of
Biddle and Astor streets. Mr. and Mrs.
Budd have been spending their honeymoon
in Maryland, Virginia and Connecticut.
They willleave early next month for Fort
Grant, Arizona, where they willin future re-
side.

The engagement of Miss Bella Fink and
A. G.Bodden is anuounced. Their marriage
willoccur early in the winter.

Albert C. Jones, ex-deputy county treas-
urer, willleave for California in a few days
to take charge of she business of 0. E.
Wright, of Los Angeles, millionaire. Mr.
Jones has lived in Milwaukee thirty years.
He occupies a responsible position withPeter
McGeoch at present.

A. W. Rich, of the firm of Rich & Silber,
was welcomed borne from a European tour
Wednesday evening. O. L. Rosenkrans, the
jeweler, has also returned from a European
trip.

Wm. Harper, the well-known painter, is
lying hopelessly illat his residence at Broad-
way. He went to Europe two years ago and
recuperated somewhat, but the gain was not
held, and he is slowlyslipping into the dark
valley. His disease is a peculiar type of con-
sumption.

The yacht club is preparing for a regatta
next month. The main prize willbe a silver
cup valued at §100.

Rev. A. F. Mason willpreach his farewell
sermon at First Baptist church to-morrow
morning.

Jacob Lilt, formerly connected with the
Opera house, but now engaged in managing
the Schlitz Dark summer entertainments,has
purchased the dime museum.

Caesar.

BEOWNSDALE, MINN.
[Special Correspondence of the Globe.]

BnowxsDALE, July 26.— The G. A. R.
boys are returning from Minneapolis, and
all speak in high terms of the encampment
and the generosity and hospitality of the citi-
zens ofthe Twin cities.

The storm of yesterday resulted in some
havoc inthis vicinity. Mr. Wm. Baker, of
Waltham, had a valuable brood mare killed
by lightning. Insured for $75.

The school house in the Ames district, two
miles west of this place, was struck by light-
ning while the school was in session, but
happily, all escaped uninjured. The bolt
came down the chimney and scattered the
stone In all directions.

The office of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railroad company was invaded and con-
siderable damage done. Wires were melted,
the easing splintered and two operators hurled
through the ofliee door into the waiting room,
but were uninjured.

The Milwaukee and Northwestern Railroad
company recently made several surveys
from Austiu to the north line of Warren
county, one of which runs through Browns-
dale. The right of way has been fiecured on
each line. It seems strange that the com-
pany do not see the advantages to be secured
by running their line direct from Lyle to
Brownsdale. On this line they would avoid
the building of two expensive bridges across
the Cedar, near Austin, run through a beau-
tiful farming country now comparatively
without railroad facilities, shorten the line to
St. Paul at least two miles and save au outlay
of about $200,000.

Tbe company can well afford to canvuss
that line.

Allcrops around here are looking fine aud
promise an abundant harvest.

The district couvention at Austin resulted
in placing Hon. Milo White again on the
congressional course.

Mr. Madison, the Blame enthusiast who
was wounded by the anvil explosion while
celebrating the nomination, is slowly recov-
erinir, and willrecover long before Blame is
elected.

AUSTIN.

[Special Correspondence of tho Globe.l
Ar.<Tix,July 20.— Mrs. J. E. Robinson is

Recovering from a serious illness.

Li Taylor and wife,I)ubuque,la.,Miss Lila
Fobes. and Miss Mertic Johnson, Albert Lea,
are visiting at Mr. F. A. Eugle's.

F.usrle itCo. are exchanging five set of old
rolls for five set of new ones, and conse-
quently are shut down, and expect to be for
about two wcks, making repairs.

The Baptist social was postponed until
next week, on account of sickness in tlifc
family of J. E. Robinson.

A tramp was brought into the city yester-
day afternoon by Dick Phillips, who said ITe
had been sick at bis house for eight days.
He was taken to the oM court hosusc and a
doctor called, and pronounced It typhoid
fever. He willbe taken to tbe |««ir farm to-
il,iv. His name is Jesse Fenwell, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, is about thirty years old. He
was seen in the street here last Monday.

The new residence of W. W. Eugle, on
Minnesota street, is being pushed forward to
complnti'in. Tbe frame is already np and
presents the appearance of a large and fine
structure.

W. A. Richardson captured a big pickerel
in the Cedac river,above the mMI dam, about
three feet long and weighing ten- and one-
fourth pounds. It was a beauty and wus
caagM with a spoon book.

Wheat never looked better than now.
Every one reports favorably for an excellent
crop. The berry is plump and bright, and
tbe straw looks healthy and grows tall an1
rank.

L.A.Pierce, Will Tryon, Frank and Al-
bert Day, compose a party which will start
Wednesday morning for Lake Superior, and
everything in general.

LAKE CRYSTAL.

Special Correspondence to the Olobe.]
Lake Crt(«tai., July 26.—The sad death of

David H.Davis occurred inthis vlllatr- last
evening under the followingcircumstances:

'
He bad been boring a well and bad gone

down tocurb it when he became overpowered
by foal air..He called for assistance, a rope

I was f let down *tohim;anil he fastened it
| round bis body and was drawn almost to the

top when the rope got loose and be fellback.'
j He tried to secure the rope aronnd himself
{ again and was drawn almost to tbe top when
j the fastenings again got \u25a0' loose round '.: his
|\u25a0 body, and be fell back a second time into

tbe -\u25a0 well. '4He 1remained in the", wellf from
| about 5 o'clock Inthe evening till 101when'
jsome men succeeded ingetting into the well
|ajdInbringing oat bis body. He lived but
[a few.momen >after being brought into pare
t
-
air.'wHiifuneral jtook olace this afternoon.

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA,

Gleanings ofNews and Items of Ma-
terial Interest.

ADaily Globe Department at Mankato De-
voted to Developing and Advancing

the Southern Portion of the
State.

Tfce office of the Southern Minnesota depart
ment of Tim Globe is in charge of Mr.E.F.
Barrett, with headquarters at Mankato, the
business and editorial rooms being on the second
floorof the First national bank buildingformerly
occupied as the telephono exchange. Personal
calls or communication addressed to Mr.Barrett
on matters pertaining to this department wil
receive prompt uttention.

Special Reports from the Olobe Mankato office
July 87.

Mitnlutto Hots.
Miss Mattie Barr goes to Calumet, Mich.,

to pass the winter.
Maj. Torry brought up the rear of tbe G.

A. R. excursion Saturday evening.
There is to be a Cleveland and Hendrieks

club organized in the First ward on Tuesday
evening.

The Mankato barbers are happy over the
change which compels people to get shaved
week days or not at all, and enjoy one day's
rest in seven as well as other people.

Chief Welch ran in a limber drunk Satur-
day evening, who made aholy show of him-
self on the street. Front street is a pretty
wide street, but it was too narrow for this
fellow until he was braced up by the chief.

Two lonely looking tramps, whose looks
told plainly that luck was hard against them,
were taken into camp under our city "tramp
act," and the. way they pleaded to shake the
dust ofMankato from their feet was enough
to move the heart of a graven image.
Judge Porter was moved with compassion
for them (or else for the city) and allowed
them to shake. They shook.

The Mankato G. A. R.boys have returned
from Minneapolis loud in their praises of the
hospitality ofthe citizens of that place and
especially the lenient way in which they
acted toward the old veterans who exhibited
any little exhuberanee of spirits. Not an
old soldier was lined or hardly treated, and a
good many of the lowa and Kansas boys
couldn't stand Minneapolis whisky,

Two gentlemen named Heath aud Lattoin
Zouave uniform gave a street exhibition in
the manuel of arms on Saturday evening in
front of the postoflice on Front street to an
immense crowd. They handled the musket
withand without the bayonet iv a manner
that made the boys of Co. Fopen their eyes.
They travel on this specialty and reside at
Pittsburg, Pa. They have been drillingover
two years.

HoiiflElection.
Notices were posted on Saturday by City

Recorder L.Leonard, inaccordance with the
instructions of the city council, for a special
election to be held upon Tuesday, August
12, 1884, for the consideration of the propo-
sition to bond the city of Mankato to the
amount of $50,000, to be used for the im-
provement of the water supply of the city,
the construction of an adequate sewerage
system and for street improvements, the
bonds to run twenty years at not more than
seven per cent, interest, which proposition
willbe submitted to the legal voters of the
city upon that day at their usual voting
places. The ballots must read "For Bonds"
or "Against Bonds."

Whether the legal voters of the city of
Mankato willdeem it wise and proper to ac-
cept this propisition and wid instruct their
council to issue the bonds and carry on the
contemplated improvements or not, remains
to be seen. That the city of Mankato now
rapidly assuming proportions and fast tak-
ing rank among the first and foremost cities
of the state and of the northwost needs the
immediate expenditure of every dollar of the
proposed amount is a question of no discus-
sion.

History repeats itself the world over and
no surer way can be found to enhance the
value of property, swell its population or at-
tract capital from abroad thun to expend
money upon public improvements with a
liberal hand. The sanitary condition of the
place a man selects as his homo always
should, uud always does cut a
very important

*
figure iv the

selection. The sanitary condition of Man-
kato while passably fair for a village of two
or three thousand is yet not what should be
required of a city of eight to twelve thousand.
Ag people begin to thicken up and cities be-
come more densely populated sanitary regu-
lations must be more stringent to avoid great
epidemics. The sanitary condition of Man-
kato will never be what itought to be until a
purer supply of water Is procured and nn ade-
quate system of seweruge enntstructed. Any
one who walks along Hickory street and sees
daily the stream of 111 thy water that tries to
run in its mud gutters must feel the Come of
this. Any one who stops to think of the in-
evitable impurity of the present water supply
tak'Mi from the river at a poiut below
so large a part of the city or from
wells that must receive the drainage from the
higher ground above them, must feel tbe
necessity of a pnK water supply. While, as
yet, Mankato has been gem-rally exempt
from Widespread sickness, and while malaria
has not made itself manifest in the wholesale
destruction of human life, yet It Is a contin-
gency from which the cityIs not exempt and
from the responsibility of which no citizen
can shrink. Every legal voter must be held
responsible after August 12 for the condition
of the city.

There Is also the other view of the matter,
which exists in the impetus which such im-
provements would give toward the
growth and enlargement of the city.
The people of Washington covered
Boss Shepard with Ignominy for bis enor-
mous expenditures fofpnbUe Improvements,
and yet he covered tin ir city with glory and
made it confessedly the handsomest city
upon the continent, a credit to itself and the
nation, and the resort of the wealth and cul-
ture of the COUtitry. There is still another
thought, and that is the possible advent of
that «lire and deadly plague cholera. Already
has It made its appearance In this country,
and while it may not become a general
epidemic this year, it is very sure to be a
visitant of this continent before long. Ithas
always been periodical in Ita appearance, and
the fact that for years it lias not been pre-
valent only leads to the COnVlnifOh that itIs' all the more likely to be near at hand.

The toting of 150,000, on August 12, by
tbe city of Mankato, would not check fh(-

ravages of cli'ilera should it eotte West this
summer, but it would enable tlx- eooncll to
place the city In a proper sanitiry condition
before another summer, and would, for all
time to come, be a benefit and bles.sini: to

1 Mnnkato.
The editor of this department offer!' these

suggestions purely from the standpoint of an
outsider, and not as one pecuniarily inter-
ested in the city. ,They are. suggestions
which observation and |experience willwar-
rant, and whatever the good people of Man-
kato shall think best to do in the matter they
willbe remembered by some. The city has
a grand and glorious future before it. and If
her people rise equal to the necessities of the
situation, nothing can prevent her taking
third place in our common wealth.-
i
'
it,i' •\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0 . i

-
?-•\u25a0 \u25a0

•
\u25a0 \u25a0, Ctrfinnd and Jlendrlrk* Club.
Ameeting was held at the Union ball, Fri-

day evening, to organize a Cleveland . and
Hendricks club, and was attended by over

.100 Totc-rs. The Germania bund played a
number of good selections both on the streets
and at the hall. .;.-.,. .*,;T-;'The ineeti wa» called to order by;John
C. Wise, and Dr. W. ,R. McMabon was

Iselected as temporary chairman and John C.
jwise temporary secretary. : Dr. McMabon
Ithanked .the !meeting for the honor anil
istated that while the Democracy did not ex-

pect to carry Minnesota by a verylarge ma-
jority,::good work would not be.' entirely
thrown away. ;\u25a0'.;,, :;-;v

- ;
\ V;;,-. ': .

P. A. Foster was called upon, and stated
the object of the meeting, and combared
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Gov. Cleveland to (iOld Abe," both of whom
had been before the people -about the sama
length of time when nominated for presi •
dent. Cleaveland had steadily come to tin
front—the reform mayor of Buffalo, the re
form governor of New York, and the peopl<
who believe in reform hope that his next ad.
vancement willbe to the presidency. When
Mr. Foster stated that "we had' elected one
great reformer," he received the loudest ap-
plause of the evening, and showed that Gov.
Tildeu was stillnear to the hearts of the
Democrats. Mr. Foster spoke of the insulting
remarks that Cleveland was once a sheriff.
That is just what we want

—
a man who will

literally execute the Boss Shupards, the
Roaches and other parasites who have been
sucking the blood from the country and rob-
bing the public treasury. Mr.Foster was in-
terrupted a number of times by applause.

Mr. J. L. Washburn called upon Mr. J. C.
Wise for a few remarks, but Mr.Wise stated
that at some later date he would give the
Cleveland and Hendrieks club incidents and
events of the Democratic national conven-
tion, to which he was a delegate from this
district. Mr. J. L. Washburn was
in turn called upon by a largo
number of people but he asked to be excused
from making any remarks at that time ami
thought thut the meeting was purely a busi-
ness meeting, and that they should com-
mence at the organization.

The following committee was appointed
on constitution and by-laws: P. A. Foster,
chairman, J. L. Washburn, E. M. Pope, B.
T.Hutchison, A. Deebach. The following
committee was appointed on permanent or-
ganization and to solicit membership:

First Ward—N. Teisen, Henry Kobe!.
Second Ward

—
P. IT. Carney, J. Flaschen-

har.
Third Ward

—
11. Jorgenson, Maj.Murphy.

Fourth Ward-T-J. E. Porter, D. Sullivan."
The following committee was appointed to

make arrangements for next meeting: J.
C. Wise, J. L. Wushburn, E. M. Pope. The
meeting adjourned to meet at city ball, Fri-
day, Aucust Ist, when a permanent organ-
ization willbe effected.

ST. JAMES.
Tae Omaha boys at this place went picuic-

ingto Minneopa last Sunday.
Rust cuts a very small figure in grain this

year, says the Journal, ivthis vicinity.
The county commissioners for Watonwan

county are in session this week at St. James.
M.nneopa Falls, some six or eight miles

frcm Mankota, is the most delightful spot to
picnic iv out west, and the boys couldn't
have found a more desirable spot anywhere.

11. B.Robeson, our new land agent, has
invested iv two lots in tl.e east part of town
aiid willerect a residence thereon at once.
[Reference is no doubt had to the Sioux City
railroad land agent, j

The wheat harvest has begun, and only
some entirely unforseen circumstance can
prevent a successful issue. The weather is
allthat could be desired, anil the eutire crop
willbe harvested iv good shape.

A tramp who had been sentenced to do
fifteen days street work recently resigned his
position aud departed in the direction of Ma-
delia without stopping to bid good bye to his
employers. What is St. James loss will in
this instance no doubt be Madelia'a srain.

The followingnews items are mainly from
tie St. James Journal :

St. James is to have another secret society,
t> be organized within a week or two. It will
be a division of the "Older of Railroad
Brakerncn." The Masonic hall has. been se-
cured for the first meeting.

The members of the Slble'y Cornet band, of
Sibley, lowa, who went to St. James on .the
4th to assist the citizens of that place in ty-
ing the American eagle loose, return thanks
for the royal manner in which they were en-
tertained. This is not at all surprising to
one who has experienced the hospitality of
the St. James people. They know how to
entertain, and thus generally do the full act.

A small cur dog bit W. W. Gibbs through
tie hand on Thursday. It was a strange dog
loafing around the hotel, and attacked Mr.
Gtbba without any provocation. The animal
died and was burled the, same day. [This
above item does an old' friend 'gross injus-
tice. This department of the Globe is very
sure that the dog must have met his death in
some other way than from biting Brother
Gibbs.]

R. C. Collis, proprietor of the Buttcrficld
farm, is out again from New York, and has
bei n buying and selling more land inButter-
field. Mr. C. seems to have determined
upon settling up that town, and has made a
good start in that direction. Within the past
eighteen months he has sold six farms to
actual settlers. lie informs' us that the num-
ber will be more than doubled by next
spring. \u25a0

While intoxicated . yesterday morning
Joseph Mendall, at Loisville, Ky., fell from
a fourth story window and was lnstantlj
klled. .

fIfSh^THE GREAT a1*fN
hlmkH reMEOi
FOR 3PAIN.

CURES ,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago. Backache, Headache, Toothache,
'

BoreTliront,Kirellliig*.ttprnln»,nruJ«ea,
('unit,Nritltlo,l-'roal It!leu,

ASH AM. OTHER IIOIHI.Y FIINH AHO ArllFS.
SoldbrDroigl»U»o>l D»»ler« wh«r«. FiftyC«oli•bottl*

ItirmtlnuaiaII I.«U(!U«|(t«.

THE CIIAUI.KHA. VO«KI.KUCO.
tfllntnrn u> A. VW'il%X»'\u25a0';) . IHultlaur*.Jl'l.,I.\u25a0A.

MWKATO \DVKIITISEHE\TS.
P. H OARNY,

WHOLESALE

wises, LIQUORS & CIGARS,
Tartcnn ilr?pf hpf Front and QppnTtrtJabioUll ollCCl, Let. x1(Jill dull DtlUil'J,

18** . MANKATO,MINX.

3IACHINKRY.

S. P. MOKIIISON & CO.,

ENGINES,
BOILERS, SAW KILLS and UCBI9KBI,

STEAM PUMPS.
Inspirators, Belting,Packing, Steam Fittfif

hit,, Jitc.
MAXKATO,

- -. - - -
MINN.

LOAJTS, ETC.

GEO. A.CLARKE,

Real Estate, Loan & .liisuranci Broker
Office under Citizens' National Bank.

JIAKKATO,MINX.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS.
'

CX H.
BATHER,-(MRAITOR8

ATHER,-

(MRAITOR AND BUILDER,
Manufacturer of Jl<-A andCream Brick,and dealer
nallkinds of MankaUt Stone. (£narry arid Work*
>'ori Front street.

MANKATO. Minn. fT

BUY YOUR

CREAMERY TUBS
• Of :WOODABD &MARSH,

J MANKATO,MINN.•They make 20, 30, 40, 50 and CO • pound tubs,
and warrant every oflcv; .- iu3-lw


